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N AS RADIATION REPORT EMPHASIZES GENETIC DANGERS
0. June 1S, the National Academy of Sciences released a

summary report of its exhaustive Study on “The Biological Ef-
fects of Atomic Radiation.’, The study, made with the fim”cizl
support of the Rockefeller Foundation, has been carried out.b,,
over a.h””dred scientists, or~%”ized in 6 committees devoted to
the effects of atomic radiation with respect to qenetics, patholo-

W, mete OrOlOW, oceanography and fisheries, agriculture and
food supplies, and disposal znd dispersal of atomic wastes. A
full report from each committee will be publisbed at a lzte= date

GE~TIC ~ greatest significance was tbe report of the Com -
FINDINGS mittee on Genetic Effects of Atomic Radiation (re-

printed in full in the N. Y. T~mes, J“”e 13). They
pointed out that, in zdditio” torad,at,on-lnd”ced mutztio”s re -
s“ltin~ from man-made sources, there are also spontaneous and
umvoitible mutations res”ltin~ from mt”rzl sources, heat, a“d
certain chemicals. Since nearly %11detectable m“tatio”s xre
harmful, and si~ce genetic radiation damaee is c“m”lati”e, the
display of harmful ge”etie chznge depends upon tbe integral dose

_ to the gonads received by an individual from his birth to the time,, -
]f bis offspring,

The Committee estimated thst the average i“ditid”al in the
US now receives, in a 30-yezr period, between 4 and 5 roentgens
(r) of ttial body exposure from backzro””d radiation, a“d about
3r d X-radiation. They further estimate that the 30-vear radia-
tion dose resulting from nuclear weapons testinc at the present
rate would be about O.Ir, within a factor of 5. In an attempt to
assess tbe possible damage of a patiicular dosage, six ti the
committee members estimated that, if the whole ovulation of
the US received a radiation dose of”1 Or
to the eomds, 5 million of the next total
~enerat ion of 100 million children would
have mutant re”es, with a“ uncertainty
of a factor of 10.

SUGGESTED The Genetics Committee
~ recommended that: (z)

records be keut of the
total accumulated radiation d;se re -
cei”ed by evew inditid.al in the US;
b) radiation exPo..re be reduced tothe
“lowest limit consistent with medical
necessity,>, pzrtic”larly to the repro-
ductive cells; (c) the ttial accumulated
dose (except natural background) re-
ceived by tbe general population up to
age. 30 shall be kept less thz” lor, and
that no individual should receive a dose
to the reprd”ctive cells of more than
50r up to tbe age of 30 a“d “ot more
than 50r additioml “p to age 40 (at wbicb
time nine-tenths d their children will
have bee” born); a“d (d) tasks involting

-, higher radiation exposures be assigned
? i“divid”als unlikely to have additio”-

.1 offspri~.
Compared to the report of the

Genetics group, tbe tiher committee
repotis appear less vi”id, The Pathol-

og Committee pointed o“t that radiologists ha”e an averape life
of 60.5 vezrs, compared to 6S.6 years for tbe US population tbt
has reached aqe 25, a“d 65,7 for physicians havin~ no kmn cOn-
tact with radiation. Most of the committee reports stress the
imdeq”acy of O“. present k“owledqe, and call for f“tiher res-
earch and sttldv. The complete summary repoti is amilable
o“ request from tbe Natioml Academy of Sciences, 2101 Consti-
tution Ave., N. W., Wasbin@on 25, D.C.

LAPP WARNS A strong challenge was issued by physicist-
0. STROm~ Iect”rer Ralph E. Lapp to tbe Academy com-

mittee ,s conclusion that 10r was a reasonable
small dose over a 30-vear ~eriod. Interviewed bv INS reoorter
Darrell Garwood on July 5, “Lapp maintained that~be comhittee
considered only exter”%l rxdiation, a“d ne~lected internal inges-
tion of radioactive material, chiefly strontium 90. If the “tests
rates would slowly accelerate and double by 1970, [then] & 1962
there will be eno”gb radioactive strotii”m committed to tbe
stratosphere to produce a 100% ‘maximum permissible amount”
in every person on tbe planet, ” he said. Lapp added, however,
that because of tbe slow fallout of radioactive patiicles, this
strontium would “ot actually accumulate until tbe late 1970,s.

1“ an article in tbe Washintion Post of July 1, Lapp stated
“The stro”ti”m -90 beiw deposited in bis bones is a radically new
experience for man, Vle owe it to humanity that these experi-
metis, now universal in impact, are kept within stie limits. And
since we do not know precisely wber~ the limit may be, it be-
hooves “s to proceed with Caution lest radioactivity become a
monstrous monkev -wrench thrown into the exa”isite architec -

ture of the human machine. ”

HOW THE 1“ testimony before
WIND BLOWS tbe Semte Armed

Sertices Subcommit-
tee on the Air Force, Lt. Ge”, James
M, Gztin estimated that tbe ““mber
of deaths resulting from a“ all-out
H-bomb attack o“ the Sotiet Union
would r“n “af the order of several
h“”dred million deaths ,Z more or
less, dependi% upon wind directions.
Gavin’s testimony was released June
28, after the record of tbe closed
bearing had received security screen-
ing. A storm of comment arose,
with Defense Secreta~ Wilson de-
ploring release d the statement and
claiming that it was “somewkt exag-
gerated. ” On the tiher band, La.ris -
ton S. Taylor, chief of tbe Nat. Bureau
of Stantirds atomic physics ditision,
said that, in a large-scale attack of
the kind referred to by Gavin, aside
from tbe number immediately killed,
that attack would result in ‘<such
widespread co fiamimtion [from fall-
out1with its effects on human gene-
tics so great, that 1 don,t believe tba
human race could survive. ”
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Court Rules on Security Dismissals
O“ June 11, the Supreme Court ruled 6 to 3 that only those

Governmeti employees holding sensitive jobs could he dismissed
as security risks. This ruling, made in the case of dismissed
Food a“d Drug inspector Ke”drick M. Cole, is hating far-reach-
ing effects on the Eisenhower security program. The Justice
Dept, has already directed all agencies to comply with the Court’s
ruling, and a number of security suspensions have been halted.
A hanti”l of Co~ressmen have prtiested the rulinr, and bills to
circumvent it have been itirod”ced, The Justice Dept. and tbe
Civil Sertice Commission, apparently representin~ the Adminis-
tration position, are supporting these bills.

1“ its majority opition, written by Justice Harlan, tbe Court
held that Public Law 733, a 1950 statute on which the Eisenhower
program is hsed, was clearly f“tended to apply only to a limited
number of sensitive agencies. In May, 1953, the President ,s
famed executive order #10450 had extended the act,s provisions
to employees in all Government agencies. The Court held that
“it is difficult to justify summary suspensions and unreviewable
dismissals on loyalty qrounds of emPlOYees whO are nOt in ‘sen-
sitive’ positions a“d who are thus nti situated where they could
brinF shout any discernible adverse effects o“ the mtion,s secur-
ity. in the absence of an immediate ,th. eat of harm tO the ‘mtiOn-.
al security, the normal dismissal procedures seem fully adequate
a“d the justification for summary powers disappear s.,, The dis-
secting Opinion, written by Justice Clark, zsserted that the Court
had “stricken down the most effecti”e weapon against subversive
actitity available to the Governmeti. ”

= Three days after the Co”ti ruling, the Justice Dept.
COMPLIES a“”o”nced it had directed Government a~encies to

restore to duty any employees now suspended on
security grounds from non-sensitive positions, and “ti to “se
security procedures 0“ employees in non-sensitive jobs i“ the
f“t”re, Tbe Dept, ,s I“ter”al Security Division is studying pOssi -
ble changes in executive order #l 0450. Attorney Gen. Brownell
promptly announced that 11 suspended employees in various
branches ti the Government were being restored to duty.

The significance of the Court’s r“lin? can be seen from the
fxct that about half the security dismissals occurring ““der the
Eisenhower program were, so far as can be ascetiained, from
non-sensitive jobs. A major criticism of the procram was its
seemingly indiscrimimte application to all employees, regard-
less of the sensitivity of their work. The COurt rulinK was
praised editorially in many papers, and by the Amer. Civil Lib-
erties Union, former Sen. Cain, and &hers. It was attacked by
Sens. East land, McCatihy and Mundt, and by Rep. U721ter.

LEG1SLATION Bills to extend the 1950 law to all agencies
PROPOSED have been introduced by each of tbe above Con-

gressmen. A differently oriented bill, by Rep.
Rees ~, Kan, ), would separate l~alty and security dismissals
a“d set UDa svstem for handlins the Iovaltv cases. The Rees
bill proti~es f;r a 3-man loyalty” review board, similar i“ many
respects to that which served under the Truman program, but it
adds some provisions for the benefit of accused persons, includ-
ing (1) etiension to job applicants of all the procedural riebts of
re@lar employees, (2) more discretion for agency heads in de-
ciding whether it was really necessary to s“spe”d an empl~ee
pe”di”g a retiew of his case, (3) z protision for appeal to the
courts, (4) power for bearing boards to subpoem witnesses.

In letters to tbe House Civil Service Committee, which is
consideri~ the Walter and Rees bills, Attorney Gen. Brownell
and Citil Service Commissioner YO”W asked emctment of the
Walter bill. YOUW contended that the Court’s decision “limits
drastically the operation of the present security program .,, But
Brownell,s letter was less emphatic and it was reported that
some Justice Dept. specialists believed the security prozram
could still function if replar Civil Sertice removal procedures
were used when necessary to protect non-sensitive work. Tbe
White House is believed to favor the stronger position taken by
You~. Brownell advocated passage of tbe Walter bill as an in-
terim measure, pendine report of the 12-member Commission
on Government Security.

The full sigtifica”ce ti the Supreme Court r“lin~ has nti
yet emerged. The door is apparently open for many employees

DISARMAMENT DEBATE DE VEI, OPMENTS . .

A new session of the UN Disarmament Commission becan in
New York on July 2, b“t has nti produced any hopeful develop-
metis so far. The US, Britain, France and Canada introduced a ‘-”
resolution to endorse their 6-point declaration of principles made
at the London disarmameti sessions last spring. Tbe western
resolution calls for disarmament in states, with pro ffress from
one stage to the next depending on “satisfactory e.ec.tiOn Of the
precedine St2Ce and upon the developmeti of cotiidence through
tbe settlement of major political problem s.,’ Other features of
the proposal include reduction of nuclear stockpiles, and rieid
control and inspection procedures, incl.di.q aerial reconmis -
sance.

The reference to political settlements as a condition for
disarmament was attacked by Soviet delegate Gromyko. He also
attacked President Eisenhower’s “open skies ,’ proposal, sayinz
it was a “ntiorio”s” proposal and will do “no good to anybody. n
The Soviets introduced a resolution d their own in the Commis-
sion, calling for renunciation of “the use or the threat of force
and [a ban on the employment of] atomic and hydroeen weapons. ”
Tbe Indian Government has asked to speak at a Commission
session, and V. Krishm Menon is expected to appear this week.

~ There was no 1“11in debate on disarmament
PROPOSALS issues i“ tbe recess between the London meetings

of the UN Commission last spring and the current
sessions in New York. Not only is a thorough policy reassess-
ment being made by Stassen’s staff, but new proposals have come
from non-government Sources. The Senate Foreicn Relations
Disarmament Subcommittee, headed by Sen. Humphrey (D, Minn. ),
heard testimonv June 9 in Wasbin@on and June 16 in Minneapolis
from a total of 56 witnesses. An editorial by Eu?e.e Rabi.O-
witch and articles by Col. Richard S. Lechorn and physicist D.
R, I“glis (Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, June) and the FAS
testimoy before tbe Se”ate S\,bcomm.ittee covered much the
same ground and kve attracted considerable zttetii on.

The FAS statement, presented bv Chairman chzrles C. price, .>.
is desiqned as ?a prelimimrv steP” tOward an absO1ute ultimate
necessity of ‘<complete and universal disarmament. ” TWO basic
steps are urqed upon the US government: first, “intermtional
a~reement be sousht for the banning of any further nuclear weap-
ons tests, ” and, second, a similar inter mtional ban on the test-
in~ of intercontinental ballistic missiles OCBM) be instituted,
“provided that competeti authorities verify the feasibility of
monitori~ ICBM,S, 8, Price>s complete stxtement is reprinted
on page 3 of this Newsletter.

~ The FAS proposals were Ia”nched a~ai”st a bacl<-
gro””d of “radiation neurosis” i“ Japan, British atom

tests on the Australian range, the Twining “i sit to MoscowJ and
a series of Bulganin disar~ament propaganda letters to Eisen-
hower and Eden, urging armed forces reductions in the US and
Britain paralleling Russia’s 1,200,000-man cut. In the clouded
crystal ball, there are (or were) hints of increasing future pres-
sure against atom testing and possible divorcing of the German
unity problem from disarmament. Wbetber these trends will
improve the prospect for dis.rmameti cannot be guessed, but
meanwhile, H-bomb tests are Cotii.uing and, as the X’ashintio.
Post remarks (June 17), “the clock moves inexorably close. to
the time when these fiendish instruments of annihilation will be
beyond any known means of control .,,

A Symposium on IMMIGRATION, Co”txini”c .tiicles o“ the his-
tory and various aspects of US policies in this area, is available
at $2 from the Duke Univ. School of Law, Durham, N.C. * * * *
The Educational Policies Commission of the Nat. Education As-
sociation has published a“ itiormative volume entitled MANPOW-
ER & EDUCATION, $1.25 from the ~A, 1701 16th Street, N. W.,
Washint ion 6, D.C

who have been dismissed from “o”-sensitive jobs in the last 3 —
years to take legal action for reinstatement and back pay. J“dc-
i“g from the e“ents of the past three years, the rulinz is expect-
ed to bring a sharp drop in future security suspensions, a“d it
should go a long way to diminish the criticisms which ha”e bee”
aimed at tbe Eisenhower program in the past.
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. CAIN SEES IKE

Former Semtor ffarry F, Cain,s lon~campaic” tocontince
;~$he Presideti of injustices resulting from operation of the F@d -

+ral security program c“lmimted in a 40-minbte primte inter-
tiew with Eisetiower on June 1. According to Cain, the Presi-
dent reacted with indigmtionta some Of the cases of individual
injustice, and asked him top”t his views inwritiw andtocotier
further with Gerald D. Morgan, Eise”hower,s le~al adviser.
Cain also reported <’the President hadthou%ht that a clear dis-
tinction was bei~made between loyalty cases and security
cases. ” This coti”sionis especially c”rio.s because it was
Eisefiower,s executive order #10450 which abolished this dis-
tinction.

Cain wasastrong McCarthy suppotierduringbis Semte
term (1947-53), and was appoitied to the Subversive Activities
Control Board after his defeat for reelection, His sharp criti-
cisms of security abuses occasioned considerable surprise when
they statied in early 1955. Recently, hehast.ken the position
that the President has hee” kept in ignorance on this iss”eby his
stdf. Cain has itierested bimseffin several individual cases,
a.”d has orod”ced sDectac”krly speedy resolution of some.

RECENT SECURITY DEVELOPMENTS

In addition to the Army action in May to rule out ‘<guilt by
kinship” (see ~ 56-5), wfense secreta~ X’ilsOn Ordered ‘n
June 20 that DRAFTEES REJSCTED on SECURITY GROUNOS
he given a heari% “if the registrant so requests .,, Wtlso” also
instructed the sertice Secretaries to issue a uniform code for
such proceedings. $ * * * * The CO~EMpT-oF-coNGREss
indictment against Harvard physics professOr ~’endell H. Furry
for bis refusal to testify before a McCarthy Subcommittee was
dismissed on June 13. Furry and Leon J, &min, former Hzr-
nrd research associate, refused to answer Sen, McCzrthy,s
questions in January, 1954, shout former Communist associates.
When &men was acquitted last January (~ 56-1), the us AttOr -

/-ney concluded that the evidence against Furry was also insuffi-
cient and moved to drop the prosecution.

The principal news about the COMMISSION ON GOVERN-
MENT SECURITY is the lack of news; in fact, slow progress is
repotied to be causing some discotient within the group. So far,
the Commission has acquired offices and some staff (the Keneral
counsel is former St. Louis City Counselor S. H. Liber man, and
3 top posts are filled by former FBI men), and asked Conrress
for more time and more money. The COmmissiOn will be cOn-
cerned primar.<y with security procedures, and will study indi-
vidual cases only as they bear on procedures.

SWEEPING DEFENSE CHANGES AS~ D BY KfLLIAN

“~enizatioml patterns” within tbe Defense Department
must be drastically cha~ed to deal with such advanced weapons
systems as intercotii”etial ballistic missiles, WT President
James R. KiRian, Jr. warned in testimony before the Semte
Armed Sertices Subcommittee on Air Power o“ June 20. “The
military task no Ion$er divides up neatly into 3 mission areas,
defined by the vehicle the fighting ma. rides in, ” he said. “New.
functioml-type military organizations” are required for the job.

To win the preseti arms race with Russia, he urqed the US
to double its expenditures for education, noting that about $2 mil-
lion spent “boldly” now to correct present educational deficien-
cies, particularly i“ the sciences, could itiuse new life and
great teachi~ art itio thousands of schools. For surrnml in
the technological age, be suggested a “thorough, objective,, non-
political study>’ ~ future technological progress, including tbe
utilization d scientific and engineeri~ manpmer in the US; a
search for negfected areas in research and development activi-
ties importati to defense; and an exploration d ways to move
more rapidly from discoveries in basic science to production.

Killian urged that overall military research funds should
-be increased, and he stressed the impotiance of flexible manage-

..,e”t of the research development budset to ‘encourage further
in”ovatf on, to pick up the new bright ideas. ” He said tbt spend-
i~ should be put more in the hands d scietiists and less in
those d military “fimncial mamgers, ” the Washintion Post re-
potied on June 21.
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~OOLING THE ATOM ABROAD
Representatives d the member-mtio”s of the European

:OZI and Steel Community met i. Brussels on June 26 tO draft a
reatv for the orxanizatio” of Euratom, a s“prz-mtioml atomic
gency for the six countries. The a?ency would act to cetiralize
esearch, security procedures and marketinn of nuclear materi-
1s, and would build and run installations for joint use of all
~embers. Such an organization was proposed in a repoti accept-
d as a basis for the current Brussels talks when the 6 foreien
,i”isters of the member -mtions met in Venice at tbe end of May.

An earlier report presetied to the Coal and Steel Comm.nitY
n April had pr~osed a stroneer role for Euratom, inclt! ding
w“ership of all material and equipmeti ,Jsed solely by the nv -
lear indcstry. It appears, however, that even the weaker pro-
osals will face stro% opposition 2s the issue is debated i. the
,rench Assembly, particularly if lirfiitations on French weapons
envelopment are involved.

Some competition for Euratom is offered by a plan of the
)rga”ization for European Economic Cooperation, calling for a
,eaker organization without supra -national powers. Such a plan
!ould tread on fewer mtiomli.t toes, and might enlist Britain,
:“rope’s major atomic power. F roponents of Et, ratom favor
dh plans, and maintain that Euratom could eventually f.nct:on
s a member of the OEEC srouP.

JN AGENCY I“vitatio”s &re being sent to the 81 UN-affiliated
~RDGRESSES mtions to meet in New York on Sept. 20 to set

up the new Internatioml Atomic EnerW Ayency.
L drtit charter for the IAEA was agreed upon in ‘A,ashi”tion on
~Pr. 18 by a 12-mtion committee (~ 56-4). Arrangements for
he Sept. cotierence have been delayed by the insistence of tbe
t“ssia”, Czech a“d Indian delerates that Red China be included.
)“ June 28, however, asreement was reached to issue the intita-
io”s, which are to indicate there is opposition by these coun-
ries to the idea of inviting NaYLomlist Chim.

iSIAN NUCLEAR A 250-acre site near Manila was select-
tESEARCH CENTER ed June 2 by a 10-man US survey team

for an Asian nuclear research and train-
ng center, under the ?resident’s “ztoms-f m-peace” proqram.
rhe cetier will have one or two research reactors, possibly an
experimental pmer reactor, and facilities for botanical experi-
mentation. Marvin Fox, of Brookhaven Nat. Lab., and a ?rOuP Of
%perts touring Asia found that most C olombo Plan nations wel -
>med the proposed nuclear center. In India, however, sentiment
as lukewarm. The team ,s recommendations will be presented
>the US government and formally proposed at a meetin% of the
olombo Plan nations at Wellinti on. New Zealand. next ~tOber.

The F AS is a mtioml or@nization of scientists and enSin-
eers concerned with the impact of science on mtional and
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POWER REACTOR BILL TO SENATE

The latest development i“ the peacetime ztomic power con-
troversy came on June 29 with authorization by the. Joint Atomic
Enerw Committee of & 5400 million program for Government
Construction of A-power plants. The bills, approved by a 14-O
vote i“ the Committee b“t expected to e“co. tier strong Opposi-
tion o“ the floors d both Ho”se and Se”ate, would direct tbe
Atomic E“erg Commission to build 3 Iarse -scale ““clear reac-
tors as well as desiqn and construct smaller reactor prototypes
of less than 50,000 b,

The legislation, zccordi”c to Se.. Anderson, Committee
chairman, meets most of the Objections by private power spokes-
men to the origiml bill introduced by Sen. Gore (see s 56- 5),
in that the approved bill restricts reactor Co”str”ction to AEC
installations. Gore held tbt pri”ate industry had failed to per-
form satisfactorily i“ the peacetime atomic development field.
Accordingly, he proposed tbe erection of six power plants in
industrial areas to test their commercial vzl”e. Represetiatives
for the utilities denied the need for such a program. The Edison
Electric Inst., trade association for tbe electric utilities, had
reported earlier that 113 utility companies were active i“ tbe
“ucIear power field and thzt atomic plants now planned b“ private
enterprise will have a capacity of more than t million kilowatts.

- The legislation, in addition, would direct the AEC
THE -ATOM to prom tie “internatioml cooperation a“d assis-

tance” in the design, Construction and operation of
A-power plz”ts, The share-the-atom feature of the Ieqislation
is presumably intended to implement proposals made last May
by Anderson a“d Robert McKi”ney, Santa Fe publisher, to de”el -
op atomic power facilities abroad where shortages of co””ention-
al fuel would make such installations comparatively cheap power
sources. The Senator emphasized that such a proqram wmld
cost “only a small part,, of cordemplated military &id s“d would
“pay far greater dividends btih in security and satisfaction.>, A
similar plea was heard from J. J, Hopkins, head of General m-
namics Corp., builder of the Nautilus, on the cro””ds thzt ““less
the US ships nuclear reactors abroad, this country will miss tbe
interutional atomic enerfl market.

BROADEN-DATA 0“ June 14, a joint statement by the AEC and
EYCHANGE the State Dept. announced that the 1955 Anqb -

American nuclear itiormation exchance
agreement, designed to pr”mote Ceacef”l uses of atomic e“erq,
was etiended to include Cetiai” military itiormation. Officials
of both co””tries emphasized excbanqe of datz on “pzckee power”
reactors for aircraft, .%*1 vessels z“d land vehicles. Greater
standardization of equipment amonz NATO nations was also ex-
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INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE ENCOURAGED . ‘

President Eisenhower o“J”ne 29approvedz recomme”ti.
tionof the Natioml Security Council for i“creasiW exchange of .-.
persons and itiormatio” with Sotiet bloc Coutiries. His approv-
al was accompanied by 17 specific proposals presented by the
western foreign ministers at Gene=b”t rejected by the Sotiet
UNon, These incl”ded proposals forelimimtion ti censorship
and radio jammings; establishment of itiorm ation ceders; ex-
change ti books, officialp”blications, broadcasts, films, exhibi-
tions, students, scholars and sports fipres; increase of tourism;
removzl of travel restrictions on diplomatic missions; and ex-
change d direct air trznsport services, Point #13 protides
that “meetings of outstanding scientists and scholars of the four
countries at reputable i“termtional co~resses should be facili-
tated. ”

FINGERPRI~ING Point #n, providing for encoura<inr the
REQUfREME~ increase of tourism by “more liberal pro-

cedures as reqards travel restrictions and
other administrative practices,’, was r“n”inci”totro”ble in this
country, specifically into objections of Rep. Walter (D, Pa. )to
elimination of tbe finge~ri”ting req”ireme”t for foreiq” tisi -
tors.

Inresponse to President Eisefiower,s special immigration
messace of February 8, requesting removal of finserpritiing
and other travel obstacles, Rep. Walter agreed to drop the re-

quirement. Hedidthis b~%ttaching aridertO his bill (seem
56-5) togivethe State Dept. authority todenypasspotis ontbe
basis of “cotiidentiali tiormation.” Apparently be intended to
attract s“ppoti from the liberal forces in Congress for the much
more controversial passport measure (N. Y. Times, MaY 29).
Initially, walter’s proposal went only so farastodroptbe fin-
gerprinti~ requirement for visitors from non-Sotiet bloc coun-
tries, b”tthe~reported on June 26that, accordi~ to Con-
gressional sources, Walter would comply fully with the White
Ho”se request when his bill isconsidered bytbef.ll Eouse Ju-
diciaq Committee.

petted to result,
On June 20, the Semte passed a bill a“thoriziw the con-

struction of %“n”clear- poweredprddype merchant ship capable
d providing shipping services onro”tes essential for maintai”-
ing the flow of the foreign commerce of the US.,, A similar bill
passed the House last year. Construction a”dma”ning of the
ship would be by joint direction ti the AEC and the Maritime Ad-
ministration. The ship, which could be ready in 2i years, vo”ld
serve as a substitute for Presideti Eisenhower, sproposed
“peace- ship,” Characterized by some members of Congress as
an atomic “showboat, ”
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